Family Pack

CONTAINS:
2 Ignite Systems
3 Axion
3 Xypstix
2 Xyng Samples,
2 Lean
2 Global Blend

XYPSTIX™ :

Boost Your Health and Immune System

These convenient single-serve, portable packets contain all the benefits of our antioxidant-rich Super Fruit Global Blend, but
with two extra elements: aloe vera and xanthones. XypStix™ (pronounced Zip Sticks) come in convenient, portable, singleserve packets that you can bring with you wherever you go. They contain all the benefits of our powerful Super Fruit Global
Blend, but with two additional ingredients: aloe vera and xanthones. With this combination, you can empower your immune
system and turn your body into a healthy, antioxidant-infused machine! There’s almost two thousand milligrams of high-grade
aloe in every packet. In addition, the added phytonutrients – or xanthones – contained in each XypStix may help you maintain
your intestinal health, neutralize free radicals, support cartilage and joint function, and promote a healthy respiratory system.
Should you use Xyngular’s Super Fruit Global Blend or XypStix? The answer is both. Take a few ounces of Super Fruit Global
Blend in the morning before you leave home, and take XypStix with you to use throughout your day

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

CORE4™ FLUSH : Remove All Obstacles
FLUSH is an organic supplement that will cleanse your colon and augment the fat burning process of ACCELERATE.
In addition, it will help you facilitate digestion, remove pollutants and toxins, increase your energy, and help your body absorb
nutrients. FLUSH is an excellent way to help your body function optimally while you lose weight. Formulated To: Boost fat
burning*, Support weight loss*, Decrease bloating to create a flatter stomach*
CORE4™ LEAN

: A Delicious Way to Sculpt Your Body
LEAN is a vanilla-flavored smoothie mixture full of essential amino acids and proteins. It will help boost your energy levels and
increase your metabolism. In addition, it works as an excellent meal replacement so you can satisfy your appetite with a minimum number of calories. With LEAN, you won’t feel the urge to overeat. Formulated To: Satisfy appetite*, Reduce food cravings*, Support fat metabolism*, Increase sustained energy*, Meal Replacement*

CORE4™ CHEAT

: Reduce Calories 25%
Clinically proven to reduce weight, CHEAT is a simple flake powder supplement that you sprinkle on your meals.
It will allow your body to eliminate up to 25% of the calories you eat. Because it is tasteless, you can enjoy your food without
having to compromise the flavor. CHEAT is the world’s first calorie-reducing food sprinkle. Formulated To: Eliminate up to 25%
of calories eaten*, Clinically proven to reduce weight**, Tasteless and Effective*, Patent Pending*

CORE4™ ACCELERATE

: Rev Up Your Metabolism
ACCELERATE is an advanced, thermogenic fat burning solution that will accelerate your metabolism, suppress your appetite,
and increase your stamina so you can lose weight while staying focused and active throughout the day. Formulated to: Stimulate the thermogenic fat burning and weight loss process*; Suppress appetite*; Promote energy and stamina*

XYNG™

: FUEL FOR LIFE
This product is a blend of all-natural ingredients designed to help you achieve your weight loss goals and feel incredible while
you do it. XYNG™ is a powerful blend of herbal ingredients, vitamins and minerals that help control your appetite, increase
your energy, and create a euphoric feeling of excitement and positive mental energy! Many people feel listless, tired, and
stressed out, with not enough time each day to complete what needs to be done let alone time to prepare the nutritious
meals that a healthy diet requires. Worse yet, they just grab fast food as a quick solution. XYNG solves all of these problems.
XYNG increases your energy and helps you stay more alert and active. Lack of energy is one of the major reasons we don’t
exercise enough. The basics of losing weight and maintaining a healthy weight is to not only eat less, but also move more.
XYNG provides the added boost to get you through your day with enough energy left to do the extras, such as exercise. It’s
this natural balance that make us feel our best. And the natural energy lifts your mood so that, even if you diet, you feel amazing! XYNG: the all-natural solution to add vitality and FUEL FOR LIFE!

AXION™ : Nutritional Support for Every Cell of Your Body
AXION™ is a comprehensive, full spectrum, Bi-Layer (sustained release) supplement that provides essential nutritional support
for every cell and function of your body, including immune support, cardiovascular support, and metabolism. In addition, it
contains essential vitamins, minerals, whole foods, enzymes, omega fatty acids, and probiotics for optimal health and vitality.
It’s not what you swallow, but what you absorb that counts. That’s why our extended release Bi-Layer technology has been
developed. When you take regular vitamins, they dissolve too quickly and they get expelled in your urine instead of being fully
absorbed. With our two-layer supplement, you get a sustained supply of nutrients. One instant release layer gives your body a
kick-start of nutrients. The second layer, which has a specialized coating, releases another dose over a period of several hours.
More vitamins are absorbed and less are eliminated. This process is a breakthrough in nutritional technology and could
change the way supplements are used, less are eliminated. This is a breakthrough in vitamin absorption and could reshape the
AM/PM vitamin world.
SUPER FRUIT GLOBAL BLEND™:

The Tri-Phasic Approach to Cellular Health
Utilizing the latest nutritional science, Xyngular has created a complete nutritional supplement juice formula. Super Fruit
Global Blend™ delivers nutritional support with three major types of nutrients: antioxidant-rich super fruits, critical primary
antioxidant promoting nutrients, and an herbal blend of adaptogens. In order to be truly effective in moving our bodies towards total wellness, there needed to be a product that would incorporate a wide variety of powerful nutrients. We combined
these ingredients with primary antioxidant precursors and herbal adaptogens to dramatically increase the benefits of our Super Fruit Global Blend. The strategic combination of these fruits, antioxidant precursors, and herbal adaptogens into one product causes a unique, synergistic reaction that multiplies and reinforces the effectiveness of each element. We call this our “triphasic approach” to overall nutritional and physical well-being. So try our Super Fruit Global Blend holistic nutritional supplement – we guarantee you will feel a difference.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

